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On 09/ 11/ ?nnl ;:,t- ;:,nnrl"'\vim;:,t-01o q·-:<n;:, m
;:, t-01onhl"'\no ,.,;:,11
was received by
re s i dence , tel epL,h-o--n-e-r--..L...--------------------.,...~----...J
Logan Glick, male, born
,
Airlines Flight #93. Jeremy was supposed to have traveled on
09/10/2001; however, a fire at the Newark airport delayed his flight by
a day. Jeremy left his residence in Hewitt, NJ, on 09/11/2001 for
Newark International Airport to board Flight #93 en route, non-stop, to
San Francisco, CA. Jeremy was presumably carrying only a small,
wheeled, carry-on suitcase and a laptop computer on the flight. Jeremy
was employed as a sales manager by Vividence, Inc., of San Mate6, CA,
(415) 305-6170, was en route to San Francisco for a meeting ~nd was
scheduled to return on 09/12/2001.
DJJling the call, Jeremy
1 and immediately
~A.,.f~t-e-r-g--...l-v...l-n-g.... the telephone t 0 r-~............":'O:"''"'''''''-l~~ ..........:.::.....L--''l--c-o-n--tr-a---c~t-e~~''I'''''I'''....,.,.J
via her cellular telephone
Jeremy first told ~I__~__~
that he loved her and then sal
19
#93 had been hijacked by
three "Iranian-looking" males, with dark skin and bandanas (ethnic type
as opposed to hippie type) on their heads. One of the males stated
that he was in possession of a bomb in a red box and one was armed with
a knife. Jeremy advised that the plane was approximately one hour out
of Newark and that they were over land, although it felt as if they
were C i Q '.stead of flying straight towards California. Jeremy
advised
that the hijackers had herded the passengers into the
rear of t e pane and told them that if they did not crash into the
World Trade Center, that they were going to blow-up the plane. One of
the hijackers then told the passengers to call their loved ones. The
three hijackers then entered the cockpit of the plane. Jeremy advised
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that he was unsure if the hijackers were going to crash or blow-up the
plane.
The entire call lasted approximately fifteen to twenb6
minutes. I
Icould not hear any unusual sounds in the bacb7c lund
of the call and the connection was extremely clear, "as if he was
calling from the next room." Jeremy was extremely calm, but sounded
very concerned and confused. Jeremy advised that the Captain had not
made any announcements and that the people were scared because they did
not know what was happening.
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I
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Jeremy advised
that other passengers had contacted
their wives and husbands and asked if it were true that people were
crashing planes into the World Trade Center.
had been watching news coverage of the events on the telev~s~on and
were aware that at least one plane had crashed into the World Trade
Center, bui neither o~ the Torers had fallen at the time of Jeremy's
call. Jeremy advisedl
. that he and four other male passengers
were con temp1a t ing "rUShing) the hijackers and as ked
that
was okay with her.
told Jeremy that she did not know if that
was okay and asked Jeremy 1 any of the hijackers had guns, to which
Jeremy replied they did not.
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In a joking manner, as if ease I
Iconcern, Jeremy
advised that he and approximately four other male passengers wer~e~
~
"going to get the butter knives." Jeremy then, seriously, toldl
that he and the other males were organizing to "rush" the hijack"'e~r-s~.----'"
Jeremy toldl
Ithat he loved her and asked her not to hang-up the
telephone.

I

]remained on the phone for a few minutes then handed
the tel e p..,.,h"""'o.,.."n"""'e---",t"""'o...,C
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